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TIiHE we;ttller ]).O ]r"oved such a laihe in 1

England the past few years, that the peo-o

ple of G rent BIitai i are now considering

the advisability of importing their weather C

in refrigerators from the United States.

THEi Inde nc2,lait is alarmed at the dis-

covery that the death rate of Helena ex-

ceeds the birth rate. The death rate is way o

below the average, however, but the popn-

lation ContailiS too many bachelors and old

maids. t

IT is said that the lepublicans of Mon- r

taiin will import pilgrims enough to con- i

trol the next election. The Democrats are .
the best voters, however, and will proba- s

bly out vote any new addition to the popu- (

lation. s
- - -- --

A MINISTiE apparently like any body

else is influenced in his ideas by his sur-

routndings. A Pennsylvania preacher dis-

colursing on hlell compared it to a river

covered with blazing petroleum from the

wreck of an oil train. 1

T",E Baltimore Vei 'ws proposes to devote I
one (olumn each week to such effusions of

the local poets as would otherwise find

their way to the waste basket. It is prob-

ably a movement in favor of seaside resorts

to drive the people out of town.

FROM Caldwell, Kansas, comes the re-

port that City Marshal George Brown was

shot and instantly killed while trying to

arrest two turbulent cow boys. The mur-

derers were pursued by a posse of citizens,

but escaped into the Indian Territory.

TIHE Pekin Gazelte is the offticial organ

of the Chinese Government and is edited

by Paul Pry, whose Chinese patronymic
our readers may see on any of the tea

chests over at Power & Baker's stores, but

we have not time to look it up for this ed-

ition.

THE tornado is getting altogcther too

cosmopolitan in its character. Not con-

tent with the latitude alloved it in the

west it is beginning to get in its work down

east. A big wind is reported in Massachu-

setts attended with much damage and loss

of life.

AT last n(ccotunts the surveying party,

which is running the preliminary line for

the proposed Northern Pacific branch be-

tween Coulson and Benton, had reached

the Judith Gap. The surveyors are under

the escort of Captain Huggins and a de-

tachment of soldiers.-Indepenldent.

ALrumortCi Gara:baldli did it, it is not es-

pecially heroic in. any man to order the

cremation of his body after death, but it

requires a certain anmounllt of grit for one to

lock himself up in a room and be reduced

to ashes along with his own house. That

was the style of incineration adopted by a

New York gardner.

A PIIItADELPIIIA COurt is trying to find

out whose fault it ~yas that a woman's leg

was broken in a stieet ear, when her car-

sets were so tight she etould not raise up to
catch hold of the straps;: She sued the

upauy for 4amtageS. ?.'ire company said -

ishe d not hold oln to te str'p, al., she

iswore her corlsets were too tight to permlit A

her to e ternd her arm lpw, ard. WTe case n

I has not yet been deiMt.

IT' is perlfecly a fuil te way the oNew

York l';,ld hias been publhishiing tiw i o'lot-

sas an.d Jietslinsa lately in spite of the ill- i-

.ion'ealed disgust of Cihrisltian tom muni- a

ties. It is true that there isn't atnybody I
who lknows mo liotta i anllll i d Jetsai :

:ea, but they maly ;signif'y something "

luithii worseO thian we suolpiose ill ".hich t

oafse we should have to carry the World ,. r

to the alley gate with thei tongs and ex-

plain how it halipeled lthat e ('aine to be
imposed 1upo1.

vi' lo l, LIiynch, with i :tskenkn face and

stealty travd,1 is ntovi ig rapidly over the

countrIy. He kntows no -Nrloh, le Soith,

no E nt, no We-t, :tnt his v'cti:ms dangle

fromi trees in Maryiland as well as iKansas

and Caiifoir'niahi. Ie l:tley paid his respects

to a inmat nanedll Ferguson charged with

outtrtgi "t. a wvidlow, atllting her death, at

Charleston, -I1 ass., and Mr. Feranson will

now be relieved from the suspelise of a to-

dious trial, and from a more disagreeable

suspense on the halngtnan's seaffold.

TI'iE G;•il;it saiys we told a ''deliberate

and imalibious !ie" about their traveling

imtn. being as good as '! 111 out of Maiden-

vile. We Ul not hing of tlhe kind, but

itrply repeate the iinftrlluation we re-

ceived adt ockJ creek while en ronte to

Bunto', and we heard, toto, that ino horse

thief iln the countir]-y was likely to receive

i x waiI'l(e. receptioni if hlie ever camine that

way aglin. Whether these statentlenlts are

true or false we have 11 positive meanss of

knowing any more than wwe have for iarn- I
ing the i flblet's reason.l for telling delib-

erate and nalic'ioust lies about the camp.

c W'ai runmor e'eit ccitn 'resident Vilard

with inaugurating the policy of selling
C' only lO0 e res of land to on0e person hereaf-

ter it credits him t itith a piece of nionsense

of which lie is not guilty. lie lha wisely
hi termined Ito {irt vet('lt, f as ), s p ssiblst,

ithe accnmulationi of la'rge blaks of rail-

road i latnd in the hands of speculators, but

if a bona id, investor wishes to buy a

square ilile of Northern tPatcific land o1r

f 'a rmiatng lritos lie will hns., and sihoul

not ie reflused. Besides, any holder of

the 1reOfer•reitd to ck of the colipitiay has a

legal tad indeftatsiible right to conve;rt 
his

SI) .nois b efore the hin'.i Acndelly. The

S.ock in ol01 blood tol ton oe l ,hoecy teOnp

e'N1 easi, of teov M issouri, oat wiIhoat ltioit

Uh't i"n III sovetitceei 0illions 01f yars this

tlobe • t ll be oniy t -'l iceber•. fo ln'he i-r ole i
to the 1 1 itor, andf the W•'

t•i, is t a hugeons

squntldelrcd :111 its calorie stlbsiance, and

only fit to feed on husks anmong tile celes-
- I till swine, so to speak. Ifv the Professor's
t I)'ognoticatioio are tobe believed, it he oulld

ar be well for bos to exercise a reasonable ds

e glee of pritlence with0 our cod sutlpply, and

encubleage thle proi ntig of trees snitioe

tha' fiel on ouren lills and p yai rs thi.
fr," +uel nn- ou!hills at prairLies.

T weather for othe past several ontlhs, I1

if our exchanges tell the truth, has been a s

curious ariomaly. In February latst there s

were days of average summer temperature. s

In L March and April we enjoyed for weeks I

the dreamy languor of Indian summer

and sunshine and sweet southwest breezes 1

of spring, but later in April the wind c
which forgot to tell us of the northwest

passage in season came back to whisper of

the Pole, and although the hills and prai-

ries were green and the buds were swell-

ing on the forest boughs, we were glad to ]
wrap our winter garments around our 1

shoulders and court our cheerful firesides.

On the 1st of May and later there was

snow and the ponds were skimmed with

ice. Now the winds are balmy once more

and the indications are that we have step-

ped suddenly into summer, with hardly a
consciousness of any spring at all.

THE time has arrived ! Many a man has

borne the affilictians of undarned hose and

buttonless garments without complaint for

lo, these many moons, the while he sadly

contemplated the countless tidies and

lamp-mats and worsted dogs which grad-

naily accumulated in his house and home.

But now the gloom is lifted from hiscoun-

tenance and a gleam of joy illumines his

features like a calcium, for the workers in

worsted have been worsted. "Worsted is

poison!" he shouts with fiendish glee,
" :id you'll die if you handle it!" And

indeed this patient victim of woman and

worsted is quite right, for only the other

day a woman in Bristol, Conn., came near

dying from inhaling the poisonous matter

with which her worsted had yarn been col-

ored. Many of the brightest colors used

in this manner are based on poisons, and

it would be advisable for worsted workers

in the future to exercise great caution in
the use of their material.

Ix a recent divorce case in a New York

court one of the lawyers, in the course of a

flowery oration, stated that the reason why

Osman Pasha exposed himself so reek-

lessly in battle during the war of three

years ago was that he had seven wives.
This was going a long way for a simile, and

it is safe to presume that cynical state-

ment came from a bachelor. The inuen-
do is that excessive matrimony drives

i men to desperation and makes them

I regardless of life-willing to meet

r the ills they know not of rather
-than endure those they have. Of all reas-

oning this is the most absurd. The man

who is called to fight for his altars and his

fires puts in his work in proportion to the

number of altars and fires he has to fighti
t for and not as one seeking death to escape

his domestic responsibilities. If the Rus-

sians found seven Osman's in the field it
t was because the chivalrous Pasha had sev-

a en fold duties to perform as a citizen, a

warrior and a husband.
i FULLi eqaality among and between the;

States of the American Union is supposed
-to be secured by the constitution. Unless
o this is the case that instiument can in no

e• wa•be considered the pallsdium of our lib-

I ertses and the last hope of struglingitu-'

inait. for I bierly, fralernity an equality'.

An ueigty pound codfish has been caught

near New Port, Rhode Island. Now

Massat.'hi etts, which is essentially a land I

ofoodtish. bawis with jealois acrimonyo'
because :t little spot of lan! hardly t

large eitough to hold a chowder party C
tr a ct:iurlnbake should captiure su'ch s

a trophy. 'liis monster emlidemi of New l

Eng:landl die iry skill threaten.s discord

among three sovereign States. It. was

found impossible by the lRhode island cap-

tors to la!nd it on their native soil without

its tail ex iellling into ( onnecticut, while

its head flopped over into Plymouth Rock.

Massachusetts will now insist upon her o

constitutional rights to catch codtis.h of

such huge dimensions that the leviathan I

of Scripture will be to it as the minuow to

a whale, and Connecticut grates hier teeth

and her wooden nutmegs over the exalted

position little Rhiody will occupy in our

natiounal history, when it finds some future

lancroft or Irving to record this piscatorial

tale.

IT is an unpleasant fact to recognize that

this nation since its natal day was never so

nearly out of a supply of states -man as at

present. IThere are a good many cheap

ijacks who assume the roles once tilled by

(Cly, Webster, Calhoun, Ca:s an a host

of their contemporaries, but who no more

till the character than a small dounkey can

compete with A king of the tiuf. While

they have plenty of mind they have no

bottom. In the meautime the counmtry is

perfectly glutted with oliutiei:ias. The

giant race of forty years ago is replaced

with a ros:e of pigmies, the hals of con-

'gress have degenerated to imere liolicy

shops where the 4-11-44 game is played

under tie guise of legislation. If any one

thinks we are drawing it rather strong on

our national representatives let him look

over a 'ew numbers of the Congressional

Rtecr. That journal is a daily chroni-

cle of the proceedings of the legislature as

nearly correct and complete ns it is in the

power of skilled reporter s to make it. De-

duct from its sixty to one hin'irched columns

the flabby speeches for phlt ical buneunmb

that are never delivered, but wiiiici the

supposed authors obtain the privi-

lege to have printed at the goverinment's

expense, a:tl subtract thise i)pages ef col-

loquii badinage and blackgnmardism, the

I far-fetched jokes and stale q];iottuiOlns :atnd

t''lugit.ler" and the (.'oni ressiotnl Record

would shrink to the dimenssiontl of a two leaf

tract.

emigrants landiing id the i[iled Sae,

from Hnlro(pe, soeie de,'rec of :apre•lnion 11

has cbeen• felt legit our comlltr' slitll] helo- t

cOifl over crowded by sucsh rapid acces-

sions to o0111 population. But any such i

alarm must speedily be quieted by a glance

at our present unoccupied territory. The

annual report of thie General Laud oitice

will show us that there is room enough and

more than enough for all. The original b

thirteen states embrace an area of 319,000

square miles, nearly three times the area

of Englandi, Ireland, Scotland and Wales

combined. The twenty-live other states ,

have 1,515,000 square miles, being more

than ten times the area of the twenty-six

states comprising the German empire.

Then our ten territories cover the vast 1

space of 1,744,000 square miles. The un-
surveyed portion of Dakota alone would

swallow up the whole area of the United

Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and

Montana would overspread the whole

S193.000 square miles of France and have

considerable left to tuck in around the

edges. Austria, the largest empire in

western Europe, is no larger than our

single state of Texas. Assuming that our t

population is now 46,000,000, this is but 13

persons to the square mile of our country.

England has more than twenty times that

number, 270 to tihe square mile. A density

of population equal to that of England
would give us a population of about 970,-

000,000; and England is not among the

most crowded of European countries.

Were our whole 'territory populated as

Belgium, our population would exceed 1,-

6011,000,000-more than the whole popula-

tion of the globe. Of our ten territories

fully 85 per cent of their area remains un-

settled, and a great part of it unsurveyed,

though the government surveys are con-

tinually going on. Covering such a vast

expanse, and all wthin the temperate lati-

tude, the productions are both abundant

and diversified, and every way adapted to

the support of human life. We therefore

have little reason to feel alarm from the

over crowding of population, though immi-

gration should continue even at its present

unusual rate, but rather we should put

forth our best efforts to bring a fair portion

of this exodus from the old countries to the

fertile but unsettled regions of Montana.

When emigrants come to us as honest peo-.

I pIe, purposing to live amongst us as be-

n come good citizens, we should say there is

room enough for all.

Captain Labarge.

To-day we had the pleasure of once more
a meeting Captain Labarge, of the steamer

7 Butte, who was the earliest navigator of

-the upper Missouri, having brought the
e steamers Chippewa and Key West No. 1

.to our levee as early as 1860. The year

d previous he brought the Chippewa as far

as the Brule Bottom, nine miles below

Benton, but was unable to come further
for want of fuel. Tile Captain is a whole
cyclopedia of information of the early
days of the Fur Companies and is gifted

t with a wonderful memory and the rare

r power of relating dry facts in the most en-
tertaing manner. He is also a most genial,
whole-souled gentleman and is much es-
a teemed by his hosts of personal friends.

.One of his greatest admirers was the late

e Lieut. Bradly, 7th Infantry, who had com-

Spiled a history of MIontuana, principally
Sfrom facts obtained firom Captain Labarge

Sand other heroes of the early days of our
-Territory. The Captain is still strong and

t hearty and is yet probably good for twenty
years of steranboating on the Big Muddy.

a Under Arrest.

C A man answering to the descripti6n of

oc..e of the murderers of Lord Frederick

SCQavendish afid Under Secretary Burke in
Phoanix Park has been arrested at Kings-

Scourt. Hiis account of his movements is
Supstsfwt•ory. liHe has been,: sent to Dub-

.l:-, :ilLa~ uilera trog scrt

Hiir timne haP coellie for the niicrn1itis 51
SBe!iton to show s. lio entert]irise :a!!d o1el'-

gy tOsV:Ird Sei, 'i!ig , ]i('tp i' e•nt'! i ti•. i

trade of that, l ol ide r'tt l a11d lin l'h-t:al;it

of country on the south Side of the is-• i:-

sonri, known as thle Jdiilth htill-. 'Thle

people of Sun River are :1 abt!•it to Ps1talis
a ferry at the month of Sun R)ivetr to fatcil-

itate travel to the Basiin,a roas froll Fort

Clagett to the Mi:in!:ni country lii ll -'!i';-

ousiy spoken of, the raIilroad town of bl-

ings will soon be in a positi 01o to e'mllllet

with Benton in the wool tr.ade :atid in fur-
Ilislling all tledned Suplplies ti, th1e 1i.

settlements, and-well, BHlnton w'ill I,

left out in the cold if somiethin inis lot

soon0 done towards headiing tfa tlhes

would-be rivals of the River Nietrop.t is,

and that something is merely to subscribe

a few huIndred dollars to pay for leveling

the Arrow Creek hill. When any public im-

provements are reqtuired in this county

our citizens usually set about hlving tihe

work done by censuring the county ant-

thorities for want of enterprise or indilrer-

ence to public interests, and after they

.have successfully bulldozed the poor com-

missioners into squandering the couintil

funds they straightway proceed to abuse

them for extravagance and inciompeteniy.

Much public money, we believe, has al-I

ready been expended to no purpose i :at- I

tempting to iiprove the Arrow Cree" hill,
but there is no more reason why the conu-

ty should be imade to bear the expense ,of

this much needed iinprovemnent, than thatil

the pieople of Beniton should pn1 for t hei

couteltpiated rod 1(0'i1oil1 Cii tt to Ma;tginii- i

nis or the ferry at the lmolIth of Sun r'i eo1"r

The business houses of Benton :1re : :ito!! inl

,erested in having sale higlwi:ys fM.•in

points whervethey deiive patroIge, rand

in place of waiting for or ex'pe1ctiil, the

commtissioners to utdertdaie the o\ rk hy

should 1t once sutilie tlie t(1 IieeI:I .I"

fillaunds and let the co!Iintract to s- let c',)loilt -

tent and responsible pe]rso1n.

The Arrow creek hill is dniingerotts as

well as extremuiely difiicult for wagons to

eross, but it is the only point on thel road
from Benton to the Bliasin that requiries

immediatte iinprovemen~lt, and it will 11ot

cost above one thotsa:nd (holllars to mn:kie it

safe and practicable at all season5 s of the

year. Surely our lbusiness men can well

Salford to lpay this stun from wIili they

Smust derive innmedi:atci a:lnd direct peenii-

ary benelit.

CA USE AND EFFECT.

'iThe only diftlcren e between a philoo-;

ph'r :and 1ie other man is that the former
is always looking omIt for ihe origin of (

things and is tracing out the riattioml•s be-

tween caluse nild effect, alld from any ac-

tioni he may witness deduci:ng motives for li

such action. While the other man wonu tld

pass by a hair-pin on the highway un-;

nmoved, the phihosopher would at: once

draw the concl usioin that a woman rhad

been, or was, in the neighborhoed and at

once institute a search for tile r,•st of her.

Seeing a young roani makimg a hasiy exit
from a brownl stone front dlowr., wilvh tile

toe of a nmiuber '; boot in clo +. ilp:!oiY l

to his coat tails, would reveal to' tile i-

losophler's miiii the existence of a fair

daughter, aln erratic father and a heart- e
broken and otherwise danmageul lover. Toi

the conmmnon mind it would only appear to

be a little bit of sportive pleasantry be-

tween friends-a hospitable effort on the t

part of a genial host to speed the parting ll (

guest.
The cause of the recent outbreak of snake i

literature in the newspapers of this coun-

try--and they all seem to have tumbled

more or less to the mania-is to the f,-,

ficial observer inexplicable- an insoiuble f
riddle-but to the meditative scientific

mind it is not insoluble--it is no mystery.

The official figures from the Revenue oflice t

furnish a key to the strange, startling, hair

elevating, loathsome, incredible snake

stories that have come over the land like a

horrible nightmare. These figures show

an immense increase of manufactured and

imported liquors during the past year!'

If the latter fact is startling, the effects are

more so; but only a philanthropic mind of

the first order could have traced the con-

nection.

POLITICAL PREDICTIONS.

The prognostication made by partizan

newspapers prior to the meeting in con-

vention of the various political factions and

preceding county and Territorial elections

are apt to be amusing reading after the bat-

tie is over and the smoke of the engage-

ment has lifted from the field. Taken,

however, along with the admissions made

by the same persons frequently afterwards,
that the most positive stalements as to the

condition of the canvass were not believ-

ed when msade, but put forth in hope ot!

influencing the ultimate result, the faith of

the reader in the political paper that he

reads must necessarily be somewhat shak-

en. At times we fail to perceive what good

can result from this publishing of mislead-
ing statements-statements confessedly

known to be misleading and untrue. In

case that a course as demoralizing and un-

scrupulous is not advanced by the palti-

zan press, we see no means left for those

who desire to know what is already going

on around them except to read indepen-

dent papers that give the actual news-
not crooked, not biased, not twisted to suit

this scheme or that, but a paper like the

Benton RECORD, upon which, among
I Montana journals it stands alone. But

that it meets the popular approval is suffi-

ciently attested by its unprecedented pros-

- perity as a daily and weekly journal and

the constantly increasing circle of its read-

e es, and by' the confidence that it's readerse

feel that it's statements, of facts are the

Sconscientious opinions of its writers.

I "Porter," said a passenger from Albany

Son the New York Cential railroad as tie

stepped into his berth, "call me at Lyons,
sure." "All right, sah." Latenext morn-
ing he called him. -"Only twenty minutes
fror., Bufrdo, sah.' "Why didn't you c ll
me at Lyons?" "'Fore goodness, dat's it!
You did say Lyons, for suah, boss, an' I
n done thought ober de whole circus, an'

-, hope to die if I could catch on to any ani-
.s mlf higher dan Buffahlo. I'll remember de

I cage next tiimee boss.-American aitlway
, Journal
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A Providential Escape--ix :e[en Near-

I y Hlurled Over the Falls,.

A. M1. Hyolter & Co. unstai•• a lHeavy
Loss of Luanmlber.

A corre-lsp. .letllet \'i ting frol Sur~n Riv- I

er under date of June 24th, furnishes the

following iuforri ation rei arding tie nar-

row escape of six imenll and Iheavty loss of a

inmber sustained by A. M. Hotter & Bro.,

the well known hardware and lumber mer-

chants.
A. M. tIolter & Bro. accidentally

met with a severe loss of lumlilei at or C

near their yard at the 11mouttl of Sun' River
on tihe 23d inst. A raft containing 00,0000
feet of lumber was, as supposed, securely t
fastened to a tree at the landing ready to

be taken out and placed in the yard. The

unisteadly current by somie extra eilort t

twisted the raft in such a shalpe as to actu-

ally pull the tree from the roots, and the

raft was afloat on the rushing waters. The

mnen were all aboard (six of them), but all

efforts to hind the raft failed and she was

surely and steadily floating down to the

rapids three miles below, Mr. Steph. Fin-

ley, the yard man, seeing the danger of

the men losing their lives, took a small

row boat and hastily went to their rescue.

Reaching the raft he could only carry

two mlen out at a time. This he did,return-

ing until the last two were taken off the

raft just in time to save them from a horri-

ble dealth--that of being dashed to pieces

with the ruins of the raft, as it went tear-

ing over the fails. The loss is about $2,-

000. Some of the lumber may drift to shore

and be picked up, but it is fair to presume

the raft to be a total loss.

.Dawsfn.

'This county has an area of 18,000 sluare
miileo, whiich is larger th.tu: many staties in

1" the Union, and it is a liberal estimate whenr
we s'ay that one halt of its white populat-
tijon do ot ktow w hy it was nanlti t DLaw-
son, and any 'of those wio do, hat' e no
idea of thile llilller of lma ilfl te whomn it

wats attedl. A. D twson w us a Scotcuantlun

and came to S. Louis from Edinburgh.
STirough the intliheunce of friends he secur-

f ed a position as a clerk for the American

F'r ecompany. Ilia tirst experionce was
at Fort Pierre, thenc he he went to old Fort
Clark, above Birmarck. In a sort time heI

-took charge of the Benton post, supersed-
e ing Culbertson, (- ack Cuui t'rtso,',sfather).

g He afterward's became owner of the Ben-

ton trading post. He became a member of
the American Fur Company, (Pierre Cho-
teau, Jr., & Co.) It will be seen that Cho-

it teau county also was named after a mem-
e ber of the American Fur comnany.

Dawson was a hard drinker and was a
helpless invalid for years previous to his
t death, which in a manner accounts for his
-extreme filth. He returned to Scotland
where he died, detested by himself and ev-

I ery one surrounding him.
The members of the American Fur com-

-pany were Choteau, Culbertson, Dawson,
's Kipp, McKenzie and Peacott. These we
be elieve were all the head men. None are
living now.

The company sold out in 1861 to a coum-
pany under the caption of the Northwest

Y company, which lasted only one year,
e whent Durfee & Peck came into power.

The first boats that ever landed at Ben-
ton were those of the American Far corn-
pany, Spread Eagle and Benton, tied to-
Sgether. GCapt i. LaBarge has the honor

! as he was ranking officer in command of
I this companv's boats.-"Glendive Times.

' We feel constrained to contradict some

-of the gross misstatements that appear in

tihe iubovte article from Lthe GlealiveTimes.
Dawon n ,ay have been , a hard drukelr,

as !•io•t of the men of his day and cire'inn-

st:nltc5 were, tbut he was onw e of the tiost

:ile men conneetedl with the Americane

Fur conmpsny nnd enjoyed the respect and

esteem of all who knew lim per-

sonally. lie first worked for the

Fur ('omhp:any as a common laborer, and

throungh his great energy, ability and

trustworthiness, soonl became a confidell-

tial eherik. n 158 hle superseded Alexan-

der I('ulert'tioll in charge of Fort Benton

and obltained :1 interest in the Fur trade,

iot was never a ienlber of the Americani

.'ojlllitln, :ti+li never ownled Fort BeIenton, 4

ihi IttEr being sold to Smith, Hubbell &

tco. anid not to Dawson. lie accumulated

: large Irtu!ine and some of the most proll-

nent hu.iness men of our territory to-day

received tileir first start in a business ea-

reer throuigh the generosity of the man

whoim the above paragraiph says was de-

t+sted by iimsnelf and every one surround-

Sing him. Some time before leaving this

country lie became paralyzed, but previ-

is to this he was one of the finest looking

ind most energetic men that. ever strung-

Selel for wealth in the early days of our

territory, and even after his physical mis-

fortnne his Iental capacities were unim-

pared, and he directed the atffirs of the

uco!rnpallny wihl as nuich vigor and skill as

when enjoying full health and strength.

Mr. John J. Healy, of this place, and Cap-

t-:ain Labarge, who is now in Benton, were

,ersonal friends of Dawson, and they say

that a more whole-souled, conscientious or

honorabile rani n:evel breathed.
Other statements in the i c.mes article are

equalliy untrue. The American Fur Com-

pany consisted solely of Pierre Choteau,

jr., John B. Surpy and Joseph Sier; and
riot onei of the mien whose names are given

by the Times were ever. members of the

onmp:any. I)urtfee & Peck never were con-

nected with any post in Benton. The first

b oats that ever landed in Benton were the

iChippewa :and ey \Vest No. 1, in 1860.

The year previous the Chippew:t came as
Si'ar :s Brule Bottom, nine miles below

L ieritiin;

The River. o

[~'ian Thie Bismaardk Tribune.j (

The Key West arrived at this port from t'
Benton att 3 o'clock yesterday afternoon, i
with .1,100 dried ibutillo skins and ninety
lhta: of cattle. Tei Key West made a very
ucess ii trip, and Capt. James Smlith, re- n

terring to the mention made in this column
yesterday Inorning, regarding the quick
Ltrips of the Far West and Red C loud, as- I
sured us that thle Key West was the fastest
packet on the upper waters. lie claims t
I It in 1880 she made the run from Bis-
marck to Benton in nine days and one
hour, and had it not been for Capt. John
"old, who ordered the engineers to clean
'"oiiers" at Cow Island. site would have
beaten the Red Cloud's time by several
hoursl'. The captain said that she passed t
the Far West, and all the "cracks" under
way, and that when she passed the eclipse,
then eighteen days out, Capt. Braithwaite I
was rini~giing tihe beli for passengers to go t
on sorei to eut bub' l'brrisb . One would
natura:!y i:i:t from this that the Eclipse
had b, long,;1 oni the trip that she had t
run Out •'- chutk :iiand her captain was feed- t
itug the ,paesngcers on wild fruits.

'he GeU. Ter'r was at lHuntiey on yes-
terday, the 13th, where she discharged her
cargo, being unable to reach Billings.
This infor1i tiotn was obtained from a dis-
patch sent by Barry Thurston to Captain
Gilhamn, of tile eck line. Huntley is the
head of navigation on the Yellowstone.
But one steamer ever reached Coulson.
Capt. Grant Marsh took the Josephine up
there a few years ago.

The last heard of the Batchelor she was
at Fort Custer. up the Big Horn river.

The steauner Niobrara is expected to
clear Yat:ktoni for Bismlarek this week.

The following paragraph from the Fort
Benton RECORD of the SLh inst. is reprinted
in the river column of the Tribune not be-
cause the Tribune endorses it, on the con-
trary the Tribune regards Capt. Carpenter
as very much of a gentleman, but-simply
to show how the papers at the other end of
the bin creek treat river men on the slight-
Sest provocation. It will also serve to re-
mind the river men at this end of the run
how lenient the Tribune has been with
them on account of their shortcomings:

"Mr. Carpenter, the poppish gentleman
with the prematurely gray beard, who
was formerly clerk of the Nellie Peck, and
who came overlatnd to Banton t o tell the
!people that she 'had no sickness of any
kind aboard,' has concluded to go up the
Yellowstone for the balance of the sum-
mer. His health, you know, demands less
altitude than the air here affords. Benton
is 2,700 feet above the sea level, but Car-
penter had an intimati n that in consider-
ation of his courteous lies to the people,
that it might be about 2,708 feet where he
would inhale it, if he returned. lie could
not get used, he said, to that tower of
Lynch's on the Benton side. lie also de-
clines, with regrets, the cordial invitation
to the neck-tie sociable which was sug-
gested in his honor. Poor Carpenter, he
ought to join Major General Patrick, and
the two should meet Charles Autherton
who left town about' a year ago so very
suddenly. Wouldn't they make a boquet
of 'daisies?' "

The Homeless in Ireland.

DUBLIN, June 15.--As Earl Spencer.,
the Lord Lieutenant, was riding through
r Dublin to-day he was stopped by Anna

Parnrll, who attempted to speak to him.
Earl Spencer told her that he was unable
to hear what she was saying, but that he
would talk with her at the Castle. Miss
Parnell writes to the evening papers that
she had been shocked to hear that the
erection of huts for the evicted tenants in
t County Limrick had again been stopped,
and that she had asked Earl Spencer

Swhether this report was true. From his

Spretiendiing that hie could not hear her Miss
f Parnell believes that he was ashamed, and

-that hie wvould gladly escape from the odi-

ous position in which he placed himself.
She urges all who are connected with the
building of the huts to persevere. If one
mat is arrested, she says, let another take
his place, so as to leave no shadow of ex-
Scuse for the continuance of this outrage on

humanity. She believes that if the people
- do not show a little determination children

will be murdered by exposure.
e LosDoN, June .15.-In reference to a re-

mark of MIr. Trevelyan, Chief Secretary
for Ireland, in the House of Commons yes-

terday, thalt evictions were proceeding at a
rate almost appalling, a statement is pub-

- lished that they now average a thousand
w- eekly,

-In the House of Commons this afternoon
rMr. Trevelyan stated that of 216 suspects

f still in custody;, 12i are suspected of per-
sonal association with crime;.

Te he Right Hon. Hugh C. Childers, Sec.-
Sretary of State for Warf, replying to ques-

tions, said that the armns of soldiers em-
Sployed for escort and protection duy- inr, ireland would hereafter be1loaded.l
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JIMMY MURtRAY'S VIC'IT~g)it i

A Prize Fight that WVas Not 11.,
terrupted by the Police.

Green Terribly Pountded inl a Scare of
Rounds at Fort HIainilton-Pilacki

That Was Loudly Appllauded-
The Victor Challelnged.

New Yurk Sun.

After two otponstoinlleJlts oil amu1!nt of

police interference, the h:tard glove ,:. uttct

between Bennie (;reen, the "l;iii l'.,lo,,
of P'rovidence, and Jim Murray of hi,
city was fin-illy decided after a dlsp!,li.a: N
contest at Fort IT-anilton V•st',i.a,i -
ing.

The battle was fought for y5,it H ie

and the light-weight chaimionhi;lip t ,
Providence. Both meni were artualitl I'moll
their beds early, and whel all was in ratt -

iness were ushered into tihe .•que:t. The
cheers which usually greet the 'ariiljri of
the chainpions were on this ocasioin a llli-
ted for good and sufficient reasons. ,l ree
is an American by birth and a:.eain!e,

having been born in Providence in li.l
Hie stands 5 feet 51~ inches in height, ;nti
has fought four times with gloves. I!trri\
was also born in Providence, of Irish Ip;.
ents, in 1860. IIe stands 5 feet i;., ip ",h,

high, and has never fought lbelfreN iai ,
without gloves. Green was secontld by
Jimmy Elliott and Charley :No:rtoat, and
Murray was waited upon by Larry 31C'ar

ty and Geo. Holden. Edward ilanV was
umpire for Murray, and Johnni y R1•,. tihr
Green. Charles Johnsoil way nt•:.!i re.f-

eree. At 4:353 a. n. tihe men cwrI thei
ring.

FIRsT RouxN).-Gf the ,w ), 31tiiav
judging from the expression of his c,,un-
tenance and general bearing, was the morer
contident and anxious to be at work. lTi
was shown by his taking advantage of the
first opportunity that ofliared, and: sending
in his right, which reached thie pit of
Greeil's stomach and shtook tie witnd out
of him. Green countered under M1urr:v's
ear. Then both exchanged hblow: in a Y,'v
scientific manner until time .was.a1t I

Some fault was fotund aa to tlie i
of the time of the round, but ti:he i

explained that the light w:as :lt,,r the
1Marquis of Queensberry rnles•: "ruiil' of
three minutes each, no wrtesiling, rougl:-

big, or struggling at. the r'oaes permitted.

land time of rest between each tonad, t,-

minute. When either party is kihnkl
down within the' allotted three nminutts,

under these rules, he is allowed ten seet.ls

t to get on his feetagain, unaided. except it
the last ten seconds of the rotamd.

-SECOND ROi'ND.-Both tei1 Slpatr''ed at

long range, and after sonimec very l~iMni :x- a
7 changes Murray tcaught rieott :a sti':,,r otn

the chest; both men then foo.jiht its ; i-
entitle manner until time was talleti.

1 Ti-it Rouxu.--After lighting aise t a1 minute, in which Murray did tthe u.-tt x-

r ecution during a clinch, Elliott shonted
, "foul," claiming that Murray ihald strtuck
e Green below the belt. The ieferee i'iu-

0 tioned Murray to be more careful, :tuil or-

!l dered the men to fight on.
e FOURTH ROUXD.-Murray -w.as the first

1 to make play, catching Green heavily oul
- the nose with his left, which dire the

claret. Amid the greatest excitemenr, ii::
blood was claimed for Murray and iat lowel
I by the referee.

.F'In Rot:xD.-At this early stage of
-the fight it was plainly seen that . itrray
11 was too long in the reach for Green, t- hel

e kept sending in sledgehanmmer blows oil
the chest, body, anit noe, which G;reen

1 could not stop.
P SixTTH RBouxo.-Green looked nwel, his

left eye was bruised, andl he lost ittmhi
15 blood from his nose and rmnuth. Mi'rt y i

was fresh, and betting was 3 to I mhe on
0 him. Green kept to work gatamely til

time was called.
From rounds 6 to 10 the blows cou•la bte

heard all over the place, Green receiving
some terrible hits on the body, chest at,,i
ear. He gave only snort hits in return.
TENTI TO FIFTEENTH ROUNDS.-M aIlIttLy

showed no signs of being hurt. ;Teenl
was terribly bruised about the nose, left
ear and moth. HIe, however, nuai:ange
now and then to land somne hits Mitichi
staggered Murray.

SIXTEENTH TO TWENTIirH RolND.-
Green astonished the oldest ring goers by
his gameness. He was a pitiful sight to
look at. In the seventeenth round :a claim
was made that Green had knocked Mlit ray
down, but the referee decided that I ntrray'
had slipped on the besmeared floor. In
round 18,Murray,after punishing Green
very severely, sent in a (lesperate right-
hander, which knocked Green clean off his
pins. First knock-down allowed for irir-
ray.

TWENTY-FIRST RoUND--Both 1r0W al-
swered the call of time plromnptiy. Grteen,
to the surprise of all, though staggering,
managed to hit Murray with his right in-
der the left ear, which almost part•lYz(d
Murray. Green's backers were crazed with
excitement, shouting, "Green, my bto.
you've got him." A good rally followedl
in which Green had a little the best of it,
Murray being somewhat dizzy.

Fromn the twenty-second to the twenty-
fourth round Murray, having completely
recovered, had things his own way, ••ei
knocked Green all over the room in thelt(
rounds by delivering terrible sba•shes, •
which told effectively.

TWENTY-FIFTHI ROUND.-Green st'ig-
gered up bravely and fought to the best o0
his ability- Murray, at the last rally gave
Green a fearful blow under the jaw, whlich
knockedhim clean off his feet and he drop-
ped heavily on his back.

TWENTY-EIGHTH RoUND.-The refer
t

'ee,

seeing that Green's face was terribly bat-
tered up, advised his seconds to give up.
They coaxed Green to do so, but Green
seemed determined to die game, and came
to the scratch half dead, with his left; eye
closed and his face mn a frightful condition-
He tried to fight, but was roughly itntd-
led by Murry until, exhausted, lihe fell in a
heap on the floor. Norton then threw up
the sponge.

The referee decided that Murray iad
won the fight, and Green was carried up
stairs to bed in a. critical condition. The
time of the battle was one hour a0n1 forty
minutes. It was a trial of. brute striogtg
all the way through. Murray won beca(tu
he was taller, longer in the reach, and
heavier than his antagonist. At least th•t
is what good judges said. Murray came
off with hardly a scratch, excepting over
his left eye. His right eye looked a little
shady. After Green was taken up staiLir
he was unable to sit up. He quiverei like a
leaf. The seconds gave him stimulan"ti
when he had slightly recovered, and took
him in a coach to an apartment providled
for him a short distance away.

John Styles yesterday challenged Mill'
L ray to fight Tommy Costigan at 126 poundt

according to the new rules of the Lootio
I prize ring, with or without hard glove',
i for $500 a side, within six weeks fr'ont

signing articles and within 100 miles froE
New York. Styles, who was in coImpaitn
with Denny Costigan, deposited $250 with
Richard K. Fox.

Fox says that the stakes for the 'l1rai!
Brown fght will not be given up, but th~a

thefight ig stilU on for June 22.


